Previous typing of microsatellite markers in a BC 1 F 1 backcross rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss revealed two quantitative trait loci (QTL) with a significant impact on susceptibility to infectious pancreatic necrosis. In the present study, additional genetic markers were mapped using the same strain in order to increase QTL resolution. A total of 199 individuals were screened at 226 marker loci (106 microsatellites, 116 amplified fragment length polymorphism markers, classical major histocompatibility complex molecules [MHC class I, nonclassical MHC class I, MHC class II] and tyrosinase) and the QTL were determined by single-point and interval mappings. Seven QTL were distinguished in the linkage groups 12, 17, 23, 26, 29 and 31, in addition to the two already known in RT-3 and 22. The major QTL were those in RT-3, 12 and 22; whereas the classical MHC class I locus Onmy-UBA and the MHC class II locus Onmy-DAB were not associated with any of the QTL, a nonclassical MHC class I region with Onmy-UCA, Onmy-UDA, and Onmy-UEA mapped to the major QTL on RT-3.
DNA polymorphism markers developed in the 1980s allowed the construction of linkage maps for many plants and animals, including humans. Intensive linkage analysis studies determine the number, positions, and effects of loci that influence quantitative traits (Lander and Botstein, 1989; Tanksley, 1993) . Such studies have contributed to breeding programs for plants and animals (Paterson et al., 1988; Edwards et al., 1992; Andersson et al., 1994; Georges et al., 1995) . Quantitative traits important for fish breeding include disease resistance, fecundity, and growth. Fish represent an ideal model for the genetic dissection of complex traits because of their high reproductive capacity and large clutch size. Inbred lines and gynogenetic homozygous lines displaying a variety of characteristics can be easily developed. Because of these advantages, quantitative trait loci (QTL) analysis in fish is also suitable to study fundamental aspects of quantitative genetics. For example, a disease model may be used to evaluate the polygenic threshold theory (Falconer, 1981) .
Genetic linkage maps for rainbow trout were constructed by May and Johnson (1989) , Young et al. (1998) , and Sakamoto et al. (2000) ; these have been consolidated and refined by Nichols et al. (2003b) and recently updated by Danzmann et al. (2005) . These linkage maps have facilitated analyses of quantitative trait loci that control traits such as thermal tolerance ( Jackson et al., 1998; Perry et al., 2001) , spawning time (Sakamoto et al., 1999; O'Malley et al., 2003) , body weight (O'Malley et al., 2003) , development rate (Robison et al., 2001) , and disease resistance.
Infectious pancreatic necrosis (IPN) is a highly contagious viral disease that causes high mortality among young salmonid fishes and has spread to various countries (Wolf et al., 1960; Sano, 1971) , which is a matter of concern to hatcheries. IPN virus (IPNV) is a prototype of the Birnaviridae, which are unenveloped, icosahedral animal viruses with a diameter of approximately 60 nm and bisegmented double-stranded RNA genomes (Dobos et al., 1979; Brown, 1986) . Differences in resistance to this disease have been demonstrated among salmonids (Pilcher and Fryer, 1980; Wiegertjes et al., 1996) .
To study their potential influence on disease resistance, we also mapped polymorphic major histocompatibility complex (MHC) genes to the IPN resource population. Classical MHC class I and II molecules are important components of the adaptive immune system and present peptides derived from endogenous and exogenous antigens, respectively, to T lymphocytes (Germain, 1994) . Classical MHC class I (or Ia) molecules are ubiquitously expressed and are highly polymorphic. Nonclassical MHC class I (or Ib) molecules have the same structure as Ia, but lack one or more of the Ia characteristics and are involved in a variety of functions (reviewed by Braud et al., 1999) . In birds and mammals, allelic variations in MHC class Ia, MHC class Ib, and MHC class II were found to be associated with differences in resistance to diseases, although their relative importance and functional models are under discussion (e.g., Mikko and Andersson, 1995; Hendel et al., 1999; Hedrick and Kim, 2000; Shiina et al., 2004; Wallny et al., 2006) .
Our previous study of a 100 BC 1 F 1 backcross rainbow trout population genotyped for 51 microsatellite markers revealed two significant QTL associated with IPN susceptibility . In the present study, additional genetic markers were mapped in the same IPN strain in order to increase QTL resolution. As a result, seven additional QTL were revealed that are concerned with IPN susceptibility. In addition, we identified not only the trout MHC class Ib locus but also the MHC class Ia or MHC class II loci.
Materials and Methods

IPN virus: sample collection and preparation
The Buhl strain of IPN virus (IPNV), the dominant IPNV serotype in Japan, was used as the challenge virus. This virus was provided by Dr. K. Wolf (National Health Research Laboratory, Kearneysville, WV, USA). The IPNV was made to pass 20 times through RTG-2 cells (Wolf and Quimby, 1962) . Virus propagation techniques using the RTG-2 cell line were described by Okamoto et al. (1983 Okamoto et al. ( , 1984 .
Rainbow trout families
The IPN-resistant strain YN-RT201 (Okamoto et al., 1993) and the IPN-susceptible strain YK-RT101 (Okamoto et al., 1987) were cultured at the Yoshida Research and Training Station of Tokyo University of Marine Science and Technology. Both strains were phenotypically selected for seven generations during the past 20 years. By crossing these two strains, we generated an F 1 hybrid family, 94-N515-K560. An F 1 male was backcrossed to both strains (resistant strain YN-RT201, susceptible strain YK-RT101), which generated the backcross (BC 1 F 1 ) families 97-K2-2 and 97-L ( Fig. 1 ).
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the rainbow trout families
used in this study, which were derived from a cross between YN-RT201 and YK-RT101. QTL analysis for IPN susceptibility was performed using backcross families 97-L and 97-K2-2.
IPN virus challenge: disease resistance tests and phenotypic measurements
Tests of IPNV resistance were conducted for the F 1 hybrid family 94-N515-K560 (n = 50) and the backcross families 97-K2-2 (n = 100) and 97-L (n = 99) according to the method of Okamoto et al. (1983) . For each test of artificially induced infection, fry weighing approximately 0.15 g were held in a beaker filled with 1000 mlL of aerated water at 15∞C. Virus was added to give a concentration of 10 5.0 TCID 50 (50% tissue culture infectious dose/ml of water). After 1 hour, the fish were divided into two groups of 50, and transferred to tanks where they were maintained for 30 days at 15 ± 1∞C. Controls were tested in the same manner without the virus.
As the phenotypic measure, we used a binary value: dead (susceptible) and survivor (resistant).
Microsatellite analysis
Microsatellite markers were selected to distinguish the two alleles in the F 1 fish and in the backcross family. Among 130 markers that we analyzed (Sakamoto et al., 2000; Nichols et al., 2003b; Danzmann et al., 2005) , 53 microsatellite markers met the criterion, and these represented all 29 linkage groups. PCR was performed in a 25-mL reaction volume containing 0.5 mM of unlabeled forward primer and 0.05 mM of reverse primer labeled with [g -33 P] ATP using T4 polynucleotide kinase, plus 0.4 mM of each dNTP, 10 mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1 mg/mL BSA, 0.625 U Taq DNA polymerase (TAKARA), and 50 ng template DNA. A specific annealing temperature was used for each microsatellite marker. The PCR program consisted of initial denaturation at 95∞C for 2 min, followed by 35 cycles consisting of 1 min at the annealing temperature, 1 min at 72∞C, 30 s at 95∞C, and final extension for 3 min at 72∞C. Amplicons were denatured by adding an equal volume (25 mL) of formamide buffer (98% formamide, 10 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, 0.05% bromophenol blue, and 0.05% xylene cyanol) and heating at 95∞C for 10 min. Individual genotypes were separated by loading 3 mL of each sample on a 6% polyacrylamide gel. Allele sizes were determined using an M13 standard sequencing ladder. The gel was dried and used to expose a Fuji Image Plate Bas 1000 (Fujix) overnight.
AFLP analysis
Amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) analysis was performed using AFLP Analysis SystemI (Gibco/BRL). AFLP markers were produced following the guidelines given by Vos et al. (1995) , and 64 primer combinations were used. Sample loading conditions and allele distinction were as described for the microsatellite analysis.
Mapping of tyrosinase and MHC genes
Amplification of MHC fragments. MHC gene amplification by PCR was performed with an ExTaq polymerase kit (Takara), in a 20-mL reaction with 200 ng genomic DNA, and an amplification protocol consisting of 94∞C for 30 s, 30-40 cycles of (94∞C for 30 s, 55-65∞C for 30 s, 72∞C for 30-120 s, and 72∞C for 5 min.
Mapping of the classical MHC class I locus Onmy-UBA: Because the Onmy-UBA gene has very large introns (~18 kb; Shiina et al., 2005) , we investigated its a1 exon only, for which widely divergent allelic lineages have been described (Shum et al., 2001; Aoyagi et al., 2002; Kiryu et al., 2005) . Segregation of Onmy-UBA alleles in the 97-K2-2 backcross family was studied by separately applying two UBA-a1 primer sets, namely p601-A1-F1 (5¢-AACAAGGCAGCAGAAACACTG-3¢) in combination with pA1-1-R1 (5¢-TCCACTTTGGTTAA-AACGCTG-3¢), which amplifies a UBA fragment from the YN-RT201 resistant strain, and A1-3-F1 (5¢-ACTG-CAACTTCCGGAGTACCAG-3¢) in conjunction with pA1-3-R1 (5¢-CTCGTCACCAATGGAGTTCTGA-3¢), which amplifies a UBA fragment from the YK-RT101 susceptible strain. PCR analysis was performed for 35 cycles at an annealing temperature of 55∞C and an extension time of 30 s. The fragments that were amplified with p601-A1-F1/pA1-1-R1 and pA1-3-F1/pA3-3-R1 were sequenced and found identical to the alleles Onmy-UBA*601 (Aoyagi et al., 2002) and Onmy-UBA*05 (Shum et al., 2001) , respectively; the a1 domains encoded by Onmy-UBA*601 and Onmy-UBA*0501 share only 63% identity.
Mapping and typing of the nonclassical MHC class I region: The nonclassical MHC class I (or Ib) region in rainbow trout encodes several MHC class Ib genes, including Onmy-UCA and Onmy-UEA (Shiina et al., 2005) . Onmy-UEA has a polymorphic AC repeat in intron 2 (Shiina et al., 2005) , allowing the use of primers pUEA-5¢UTR-F1 (5¢-CCAGCGTTACCATTCAATCTC) and pUEA-a2-R1 (5¢-CAAGACGCTGCTGGCGAAG-TCC) to study the segregation of the MHC class Ib region in the 97-K2-2 backcross family. PCR analysis was performed for 30 cycles at an annealing temperature of 55∞C and an extension time of 30 s. As a sequence identifier for the MHC class Ib regions investigated in this study, we amplified 1.7 kb Onmy-UCA genomic regions including the very polymorphic Onmy-UCA transmembrane region exons. The Onmy-UCA fragment was amplified from the F 1 and the YK-RT101 parents of the 97-K2-2 family with primers pUCA-a2-F1 (5¢-TGGGCTTCTGGAAGATCTACTTCT) and pUCA-3¢UTR-R1 (5¢-CTGATGTTACAGAAGTGCAAAGGTT-TC). PCR analysis was performed for 35 cycles at an annealing temperature of 58∞C and an extension time of 2 min. By sequence analysis of multiple clones, it was determined that the fragment derived from the YK-RT101 strain was identical to the Onmy-UCA*0101 genomic sequence reported by Shiina et al. (2005) , and that the allele Onmy-UCA*0801 in the YN-RT201 strain was not previously identified (GenBank DQ926704).
Mapping of the MHC class IIb locus Onmy-DAB: For the F 1 sire, MHC class IIb (Onmy-DAB) intron 2 sequences were amplified using primers binding to the b1 and b2 exons, pDAB-b1-F1, 5¢-CTACAGCGCCA-TACTGGACAAG, and pDAB-b2-R1, 5¢-GGGAGTCA-CTGAGCTCAGTC. PCR analysis was performed for 40 cycles at an annealing temperature of 58∞C and an extension time of 30 s. Sequencing of multiple clones indicated that two different 582 bp fragments were amplified (GenBank accession numbers DQ926705 and DQ926706). Specific PCR analysis indicated that the DQ926705 sequence was derived from the YK-RT101 strain and the DQ926706 sequence from the YN-RT201. Distribution of the DQ926705 sequence in the 97-L family was studied using primers pDAB-b1-F1 and pDAB-int2-R2, 5¢-GTTATTCATCCATCCAAGTTAGATA-ACAATCA. PCR analysis was performed for 35 cycles at an annealing temperature of 65∞C and an extension time of 30 s.
Linkage and QTL analysis
Linkage groups (LG) and the order of the markers used were determined using the software Map manager QT28b (Manly and Olson, 1999) , and the LGs were designated, using the consolidated rainbow trout linkage maps (Nichols et al., 2003b; Danzmann et al., 2005) , as RT-1 to 31. Where this is convenient for comparison with previous studies, the LG nomenclature used by Sakamoto et al. (2000) is indicated in parentheses. Genotyping data for the markers in the present study were combined with those from a previous study , using internal mapping algorithms in Map Manager QT (Manly and Olson, 1999) . The LG-wise critical threshold levels to declare suggestive and significant QTL for Map Manager QT were determined by permutation tests at 5% level (Churchill and Doerge, 1994; Doerge and Churchill, 1996) and using LOD scores of 1.9 and 3.3, respectively, following the guidelines of Lander and Kruglyak (1995) . Furthermore, putative QTL effects were determined by single-locus association using the general linear model.
Results
Phenotypic variation in IPN susceptibility
The frequency distributions of days-to-die in the progeny of crosses between YK-RT101 and YN-RT201, F 1 (94-N515-K560), and the backcross families BC 1 (97-K2-2) and 97-L are shown in Fig.  2 . Cumulative mortality in the 94-N515-K560 family was 36%, and in 97-K2-2 and 97-L, it was 54% and 40%, respectively. No mortality was detected in the noninfected controls.
Linkage analysis and genome composition of the backcross families
The 29 linkage groups in 97-K2-2 and 97-L were represented by 52 and 53 polymorphic microsatellite markers, respectively. The 64 primer combinations for AFLPs distinguished 53 polymorphic markers in 97-K2-2 and 61 polymorphic markers in 97-L. The MHC class Ia and MHC class Ib genes were mapped in the 97-K2-2 family, and the MHC class IIb gene was mapped in the 97-L family. In total, 108 markers were mapped for the 97-K2-2 family and 116 markers for the 97-L family ( Table 1 ). All linkages that were observed agreed with those of the rainbow trout map produced by Sakamoto et al. (2000) . The linkage maps for 97-K2-2 and 97-L covered genetic distances of 1335.4 and 1503.5 cM, respectively ( Table 1) . The average distance between the markers was 12.4 cM in 97-K2-2 and 13.0 cM in 97-L. Mapping of genes for MHC class Ia, MHC class Ib, and MHC class II Onmy-UBA (MHC class Ia) was mapped on RT-16 (data not shown) together with the markers EACC-MCAA 49, Omy77DU, EACG-MCTA120, and the tyrosinase gene (OmyTry3-4-TUF; Nakamura et al., 2001) . Onmy-UEA (MHC class Ib) was mapped on RT-3 together with the marker OmyRGT41TUF Ssa4DU (Fig.  3A) . Onmy-DAB (MHC class IIb) mapped on RT-29 with OmyFGT3TUF (Fig. 3B ).
QTL analysis for IPN disease susceptibility
Nine QTL for IPN susceptibility were detected by permutation tests for single-locus association at the 5% significance threshold. Their order of decreasing statistical significance (increasing P value) was RT-3, 12, 22, 29, 31, 23, 26, 11, and 17 (Table 2) . This order agreed with interval mapping analysis, which recognized the associations with RT-3, 12, and 22 as statistically significant (Lander and Kruglyak, 1995) and the associations with RT-29 and 31 as surpassing suggestive levels (Lander and Kruglyak, 1995) (Fig. 3A, B) . Interval mapping did not recognize 17, 23 , and 26 as QTL. Each of the nine QTL accounted for 8-15% of the variation (Table 2) , with the four QTL for 97-K2-2 accounting for 45% of the variation in that family, and the five QTL for 97-L accounting for 52% in that family. The three major QTL for IPN resistance/susceptibility, each of which caused 13-15% variability, were designated IPN R/S-1 (on RT-3), IPN R/S-2 (on RT-22), and IPN R/ S-3 (on RT-12). Suggestive QTL associations were mapped to RT-11 and RT-31 for 97-K2-2 and to 23, 26, and 29 for 97-L, each accounting for 8-11% of the trait variation in the respective family. . 3. (A) Evidence for QTL affecting IPN susceptibility in 97-K2-2. Test statistic curves following interval mapping analyses of the rainbow trout linkage groups RT-3, 31, and 22. Significant QTL are identified by name, and their most likely positions are indicated. Interval mapping could not be performed for RT-11, because they are represented by only one marker. Significant and suggestive levels are declared according to Lander and Kruglyak (1995) . (B) Evidence for QTL affecting IPN susceptibility in 97-L. Conventions as in (A). QTL were mapped to 17, 29, and 12 . For RT-23, interval mapping could not be performed because the suggestive marker maps a long way from the other markers. {LG} is location chromosome number, markers is marker name c 2 (1 degree of freedom) is a statistic value for the association of the trait with this locus; R 2 (coefficient of determination) is the amount of the total trait variance which would be explained by a QTL at this locus; add is additive regression coefficient for the association.
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Discussion
In our previous report on IPN susceptibility in rainbow trout, only limited numbers of microsatellite markers had been mapped . In the present study, additional molecular markers were mapped to increase the genome coverage by 500+ cM, and the 1500 cM linkage map now covers nearly 57.5% of the estimated minimum genome size of rainbow trout (Young et al., 1998) . The three most significant QTL, designated IPN R/S-1, IPN R/S-2, and IPN R/S-3, were located on RT-3, 22, and 12, respectively, and each was responsible for 13-15% of the phenotypic variation in the 97-K2-2 and 97-L families. The previous study at lower resolution in the 97-K2-2 backcross family had already revealed the importance of IPN R/S-1 and IPN R/S-2 , but detection of IPN R/S-3 needed investigation of the 97-L backcross family.
The mapping of the MHC genes to linkage groups agreed with previous reports. It has been reported that RT-3 was consistent with a sequence of MHC class Ib genes (see below; Phillips et al., 2003; Shiina et al., 2005) . RT-16 was reported to be consistent with the single salmonid MHC class Ia locus (Onmy-UBA; Fujiwara et al., 2003; Phillips et al., 2003; Shiina et al., 2005) , and that RT-29 accords with closely linked MHC class IIa and IIb loci (Onmy-DAA and Onmy-DAB; Phillips et al., 2003) . Whereas MHC class Ib was associated with the major QTL, IPN R/S-1 on RT-3 ( Fig. 3A) , MHC class Ia on RT-16 (data not shown) and MHC class II on RT-29 ( Fig. 3B) were not mapped to a QTL. There have been studies linking polymorphism in Atlantic salmon MHC class Ia (Sasa-UBA) to differences in virus resistance, but those studies indicate that differences are not found generally, but only when comparing some MHC haplotypes and on some genetic backgrounds (Grimholt et al., 2003; Sissel et al., 2006) . Other studies did not find a correlation between the salmonid MHC class Ia polymorphism and disease resistance (Miller et al., 2004;  Table 3 ; our unpublished data). For the association of salmonid MHC class II polymorphism with susceptibility to viral disease, there is more support (Grimholt et al., 2003; Miller et al., 2004; Kjøglum et al., 2006; RT-29 in Table 3 ), but the present study indicates that it should be determined whether these susceptibility differences really map to MHC class II or map elsewhere on RT-29 (Fig. 3B) . The most promising MHC marker for predicting susceptibility to viral disease is the MHC class Ib region on RT-3. In addition to the fact that we found it associated with a major QTL for IPNV susceptibility, Miller et al. (2004) determined the Atlantic salmon MHC class Ib region (Miller et al., 2006; Grimholt et al., unpublished data; very similar to the MHC class Ib region in rainbow trout) as a major marker for infectious hematopoietic necrosis susceptibility. Also, the study by Rodriguez et al. (2004) mapped a major QTL for susceptibility to infectious hematopoietic necrosis in rainbow trout to RT-3.
The rainbow trout MHC class Ib region on RT-3 has been studied in some detail. Presumably there has been a whole genome duplication event early in the salmonid lineage (Allendorf and Thorgaard, 1984) , resulting in two similar MHC class I region copies on two different chromosomes, each encoding MHC class I genes plus a set of genes involved in MHC class I loading (Phillips et al., 2003; Shiina et al., 2005) . One re-gion (RT-16) may only encode the single MHC class Ia locus Onmy-UBA (Aoyagi et al., 2002) , whereas the other region (RT-3) does not encode Ia but encodes a set of at least three intact class Ib loci-Onmy-UCA, Onmy-UDA, and Onmy-UEA (Shiina et al., 2005) -and likely additional class I genes as well (Hansen, personal communication). The loci Onmy-UCA, Onmy-UDA, and Onmy-UEA are located together within a stretch of only 50 kb, and therefore the Onmy-UEA mapping performed in the present study simultaneously mapped Onmy-UCA and Onmy-UDA. The most polymorphic locus in the region is Onmy-UCA (Dijkstra et al., 2006) , and Miller et al. (2006) calculated that the Onmy-UCA allelic variation probably is positively selected. We sequenced genomic fragments of the Onmy-UCA alleles of the YN-RT201 and YK-RT101 strains to allow comparison with future studies (see Materials and Methods). Finer mapping than that performed in the present study is needed to conclude whether the MHC class Ib genes are really important for IPNV resistance, but the following points are suggestive of this. (1) Although teleost MHC functions are not known, many mammalian Ib molecules have immune functions, and their allelic variation has been associated with differences in disease resistance (Mizuki et al., 1997; Shiina et al., 2004) . (2) The fact that independent research groups (Miller et al., 2004;  this study) found salmonid MHC class Ib to be a marker of virus susceptibility suggests that the QTL on RT-3 maps to a locus with natural allelic variation selected by balancing selection (Hedrick and Kim, 2000) and not to a locus with a coincidental deleterious mutation restricted to the investigated inbred strains. (3) The salmonid MHC class Ib region displays extensive haplotype variation both in the number of functional loci and in allelic sequences (Dijkstra et al., 2006; Landis et al., 2006; Miller et al., 2006) , which is very suggestive of balancing selection. Table 3 lists rainbow trout QTL studies and linkage groups that could be consolidated with the now commonly used rainbow trout map (Nichols et al., 2003b; Danzmann et al., 2005) . The data of our present study overlap with previous data on immune responses, especially for the linkage groups encoding important and moderate QTL for IPNV susceptibility: RT-3, 22, 29, and 31 (Table 3) .
Microsatellite markers offer many advantages, including their abundance and high levels of allelic variance and co-dominance for the genome mapping of domestic species. When enough segregating markers are scattered throughout an entire genome, it is theoretically possible to detect and characterize polygenes that quantitatively affect inherited characters. This study is a first step in the precise identification of the IPN resistance genes. More evidence is needed, but the MHC class Ib genes are very promising candidates. It is important that the linkage groups that we have found as QTL for immunity in rainbow trout is the same as that found by others, because this suggests the general applicability of the findings. We hope that our study, followed by a higher resolution QTL mapping in the future, will contribute to the understanding of genetic mechanisms influencing disease resistance and improved breeding of resistant fish. RFTF 97L00902, and aid for the promotion of basic research activities for innovative biosciences funded by Bio-oriented Technology Research Advancement Institution (BRAIN), Japan. We thank Mr. Y. Yasuda of Yoshida Research and Training Station, Tokyo University of Marine Science and Technology, and Ms. M. Motizuki of Fuji Trout Hatchery, Shizuoka Prefectural Fisheries Experimental Station.
